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White Hats v sobotu pro Real Raw News potvrdili, že Barack
Hussein Obama, dlouho podezřelý z řízení Deep State ze zahraničí
a tahání za nitky celého Bidenova režimu, měl minimálně jeden klon
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a možná i mnoho dalších.

Speciální síly Spojených států v pátek zabily tříčlennou tajnou
službu, která chránila to, co vypadalo jako Hussein Obama, když se
kvarteto procházelo pískem Falmouth Heights Beach v
Massachusetts, trajektem od pevnosti Obama's Martha's Vinyard.

Předchozí den zachytilo kybernetické velení americké armády
(ARCYBER) nešifrovaný e-mail od Tiny Tchen, výkonné
viceprezidentky Obamovy nadace, zástupci sněmovny Connecticutu
Jimu Himesovi (D). V dopise Tchen uvedla, že psala na odkaz
„prezidenta Obamy“, který chtěl, aby Himes věděl, že si bude
následující odpoledne zaběhat ve Falmouthu a že Himes je vítán,
aby se k němu přidal, pokud to jeho rozvrh dovolí.

Korespondence, řekl náš zdroj, vzbudila okamžité podezření,
protože Obamovy nepublikované cestovní plány jsou vždy
zašifrovány téměř nerozbitným šifrováním. ARCYBER nezjistil
odpověď na dotaz, pokud ji Himes poslal.

E-mail se dostal až ke generálu Smithovi do Camp Pendleton a on
po konzultaci s Radou bílého klobouku cítil, že si dopis zaslouží
prošetření, pro případ, že by se odesílatel zbláznil a Obama se
skutečně objevil ve Falmouthu. A protože Tchen přesně pojmenoval
místo setkání, neměl co ztratit, pokud se speciální jednotky vyhýbaly
pastím nebo léčkám, které by na ně mohly čekat.

Před pátečním západem slunce vjela černá limuzína s tónovanými
skly na písečné parkoviště na křižovatce Oyster Pond Road a Surf
Drive, vedle dlážděné cyklostezky přiléhající k pláži. Z limuzíny
vystoupili tři muži ve střízlivých oblecích a modrých kravatách, za
nimi následoval metr a dva metry vysoký šlachovitý černý samec,
který vypadal přesně jako Obama, sloní uši a tak.

Obama, obklopený federálním triem, v modré teplákové soupravě a
páru neposkvrněných basketbalových bot Nike, začal se zahřívacími
cvičeními, dotýkal se prstů u nohou a kroutil vytáhlým krkem, když se
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agentům chlubil svým bezkonkurenčním sportovním výkonem.

Po několika hlubokých ohnutích kolen řekl, že je připraven utéct, a
řekl agentům, aby s ním drželi krok, ačkoli měli naškrobené košile a
oxfordky.

Běželi k cyklistické stezce, když se k nim seběhli čtyři inkognito
vojáci speciálních sil s tasenými zbraněmi a nařídili Obamově
ochrance, aby klesla na kolena a položila si ruce na hlavu.

"Co se tam děje? kdo jste vy muži? Je to cvičení?" řekl Obama.

"Zůstaňte za mnou, pane prezidente," řekl agent s rukou zabořenou
do saka.

Dvě kulky zasáhly agentovu hlavu. Když padal, druhý nakrmený, se
zbraní v ruce, skočil před Obamu a křičel do jeho klopového
mikrofonu o podporu. Vystřelil jediný náboj, chyběl široko daleko a
byl zastřelen. Poslední agent padl do salvy střelby, která zasáhla i
Obamu, nyní lapal po dechu a sípal na zemi.

Velitel speciálních sil držel Obamu za zápěstí a cítil jeho slábnoucí
tep.

"Proč?" Obama zavrčel a zemřel.

Nevysvětlitelně se tělo samovolně vznítilo, začalo u obou rukou a
rozšířilo se do paží a hrudníku. Speciální jednotky se snažily
plameny uhasit pískem a vodou, ale jejich úsilí bylo marné –
plameny rychle spálily spálené maso.

"Zkontrolujte mu nohy," zavolal velitel speciálních jednotek, který byl
vycvičen k rozpoznání dvojníků a klonů.

Rychle Obamovi stáhli ponožky a tenisky a viděli, že má ploché nohy
a že jeho tenisky byly rozšířeny, aby seděly lidem s propadlými
klenbami. Stáhli mu kalhoty; Obama neměl žádné genitálie, což je
jasný indikátor klonování.
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Tělo bylo příliš horké na dotyk a brzy ho pohltil oheň.

"Máme pozůstatky - nějaké kosti, zuby," řekl náš zdroj. "Ta hořící věc
je bezpečnostní zařízení, které jsme ještě neviděli." Víme, že je lze
naprogramovat během zrání a vyvolat, když se blíží expirace, ale to
je pro nás novinka. Nevím, jestli se z toho mála, co zbylo, hodně
naučíme.“

Položili jsme našemu zdroji palčivou otázku, bez slovní hříčky: Jak
klon napodobuje člověka, aniž by si uvědomil, že nemá žádné
genitálie?

"Tyto ohavnosti jsou vylíhnuty ve válcích některými skutečně zlými
muži." Nejsou z Boha. Nemáme všechny odpovědi,“ řekl.

Na závěr jsme se zeptali, zda reprezentant Himes někdy dorazil na
pláž.

"Není po něm ani stopy." Kdyby ano, pravděpodobně by byl právě
teď mrtvý."

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2
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Kde mohu získat klon?, rád překvapím svou ženu.

Dovedu si představit, jak se mě moje žena snaží vykastrovat, když
spím, popadne nůž zpod polštáře a k jejímu překvapení tam nic
není.

Jednou se manželka úplně zbláznila a snažila se mě pořezat poté,
co jsem jí šíleně slepil dva prsty na nohou, když spal na
polohovacím křesle, byl apríl.

Přichází Halloween, když uvažuje o kaskadérském kousku, vykřikne:
„Trick or treat“, možná přihodí: „Vůně k nohám – dej mi něco
dobrého k jídlu“, výsledkem bezpochyby bude spálený česnekový
chléb.

Klonoví tělesní strážci nebyli příliš klony, že?... Takže z toho vzešlo
něco dobrého..  btw, Tim Russ je jedním z dvojníků hobamas.
Něco o něm? 🤔

Utter insanity. I wonder how many more there are and where is the
bio one? Long dead I hope?

Ok…thank you US Special Forces, for exposing the genital free
clone, now posing as the current US President. Now, please reveal
all the other government issued clones we currently have, running
the US government.

‘ no genitals?’

No wonder the DS wants to push for more gender beside men and
women. Their artificial wombs create clones without genitals

Not even a month after Joe Biden released $6B to Iran, we have a
well planned, well organized and a well FUNDED attack on Israel.
Do you really think it’s a coincidence? And earlier I stated this was
Bidens fault! And a few generals were taken during this attack wow!

.
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Kazarian Netanyahoo staged the attack using false jihad mercs to
make it look like the Palestinians were attacking, so he could make
himself look good. This phoney jew fucker needs to be terminated.
Putin put out a contract on Klaus Schwab calling him a glbal terrorist
an said that his days were numbered…

satan working through these Abominations…..it’s the closet he can
come into this world using people who sold out to him!…..We are
seeing now how this actually works!…..🙏🙏🙏💥.

Two
 Intriguing article Michael Baxter! Well done.

 Bequest, behest or request is immaterial, intelligent readers
understood Your meaning. Good thing no one goes through all the
postings and critiques spelling in those.

General Smith made the appropriate choice, observe and approach
with caution.

 Excellent work Special Force White Hats. These clones either
detonate or immolate, best to expect the worse.

Outstanding job Special Forces and White Hat intelligence gatherers
around the world!

Keep after ‘em, whoever, whenever and wherever!

I am wondering….do these clones eat, drink, pee and pooh if they
have no genitals. Just ask’n someone who knows?

Great question. Their plastic clone bodies must be
created/programmed, to swallow and digest human foodstuffs,
however, their stomachs, if they have any, must eventually blow up
from the gases.

My mind just filled with about 20 punchlines to your post. Mostly
about stomachs exploding … where is Gary Larsen when we need
him
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Genitals usually refer to sexual organs. They would still have an
anus that might work dual functions.

Ukraine: Ukraine List of top names who have allegedly been stealing
our tax dollars in the largest money laundering operation of all-time,
per top Ukrainian official. The below is an alleged copy of a list that
has been provided. It is a fraction of the over $100 billion we have
sent to Ukraine but it is still theft of our tax dollars and a substantial
amount of money. Receipts coming.

Joe Biden $92M

Mitch McConnell $89M
 Nancy Pelosi $86M

Chuck Schumer $66M

Lindsey Graham $82 M
 Mitt Romney $71M

John Cornyn $41M

Adam Schiff $62M

Dan Crenshaw $20M

Elizabeth Cheney$77 M
 Kevin McCarthy $42M

Jamie Raskin $38M

Mike Pence $61M

Greg Pence $17M

Rick Scott $63M

Hakeem Jeffries $74 M
 Ilhan Omar $33M

Elizabeth Warren $42M
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Strike17, could you clarify this – are these contributions received by
these people as in effect kickback for their support for the scam?
What are these amounts?

My macabre alter ego couldn’t help but acknowledge how cool it
would have been to have pirated away one of those recovered clone
teeth…

BEST.SOUVENIR.EVER!!!!
 💥☠

if you kill evil like clones….you are rewarded because clones don’t
have SOUL…THEY ARE SATANIC ..THEIR DNA IS NOT HUMAN
MADE BY GOD OUR CREATOR…IT IS A FIGHT AGAINST EVIL.

According to Russian military intelligence, Obama had the real Biden
killed after walking in on him giving Big Mike a blow job in the oval
office. Obama and his “wife” were tried and executed at Gitmo by the
white hats after Obama left office.

The almighty, heavily spiritually protected US Special Forces, that is
WHO. Big Mike was ALLEGEDLY served up poison, tainted food, by
the kitchen staff and Barry suffered two shots to the back of the
head. Something like that, in any event, both are long gone.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Joanna

You are right. Obama chose the firing squad. Big Mike hung. You can
use the search icon here for the articles.

1. Connie and Pam, I’m pretty sure that’s wrong. I don’t think Mike
Baxter EVER claimed they got BHO. I tried looking and didn’t find it.
And as one who’s read RRN from the start, and donated (cheap plug
for all you cheapskates who might not yet have given here, hint hint
hint) I think I’d remember it. Or MB’d have mentioned that in this
article about the clone, it would sure be relevant.
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Hillary? Yes. Bill? Fauci? Dubya, Newsom? Gates? Dick Cheney?
Liz Cheney? All claimed here, yes. But BHO is still the elusive queen
(sorry for the pun) calling the shots behind the pawns that the white
hats are still looking for.

2. If they find him, I hope to heck it’s by smarter people who actually
value intel instead of people happy to just off a bad guy.

I mean, when the fecal matter hits the whirling blades, we will be up
against a LOT of brainwashing, and we will seriously need
somebody better than a corpse to persuade people what has gone
on here. That means take the queen, don’t kill her.

So for all my fellow posters here, Jesus H You-know-who, I think it’s
stupid stupid stupid to cheer the shooting of ANY potential serious
intel source. Even a ball-less clone can provide useful info or clues.
Sure it’s hard to armchair QB a difficult standoff. But it’s unlikely the
clone described had a gun. And he/it could at least reveal something
about the program, even indirectly, or how they data feed from
original to him. And might have far bigger payoff than that.

Please WH guys, don’t just get trigger happy. Good HUMINT is
really, really, really hard to come by. Yeah it’s not us on the ground
there – but be smart :-/

I read that as well and believed it. Now I’m more inclined to believe
Dr. Evil is still at large and giving orders.

Wow….a burning clone of the demonic Obama. Of course, the
Obama demons are in hiding and ordering the Biden doppelganger
around from somewhere “safe”!! The clone was bragging about his
athleticism….he has the real Obama down perfectly. All that thing
has ever done is brag on how wonderful he is. It would have been
awesome if Rep. Himes had shown up in time to be used for a little
target practice. OK…I know I shouldn’t think like that….but these are
all DS demons we are discussing. All I can say is this….too bad it
wasn’t the real Obama. Of course, he is on the menu and will be
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served justice one of these days. Maybe he will be the grand finale
when all the other demons have been hung. Good job as always
White Hats. You never know what you are walking into with these
(programmed by demons) clones.

Use this search icon here and you can find out Obama and Big Mike
were taken out a few years ago. The articles are here RRN.

Michael, much appreciated that you are working so hard on a
Saturday. We got two great reports today. However, don’t forget that
your health is first priority. Pace yourself. Don’t burn out on us. God
Bless.

After thinking about this a little more I’m wondering if Big Mike bit
them off or he just wasn’t man enough to grow a pair a second time.
Who knows.

Lots of big car wrecks on the freeways lately. Good weather and
roads. Any civic war or other reasons for these problems? Plane
wrecks too?

The EBS 5G waves were laced with subliminal messages that made
people worse at driving.

This report illustrates that it is true…. Obama never had balls to
begin with, BIG Mike Do!

“….she was writing at the bequest of “President Obama,” Did AI or
an understudy write this article?

I believe the correct and proper word would be ‘behest.’

Regardless, good riddance, if the content of this article is in fact true.

Hey it was late. Good for you that you caught it but do you have to
be a jerk about it?
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Mr. Baxter, behind me, here in my den, in the corner, is a big box full
of DC comics from the ’50’s and your yarn topped them all. But
really, I need some help here. Indy is having a mayoral election early
next month and this time it’s so bad that it really would not matter
who cheated or if nobody cheated. We need some help here and I’ve
got a couple of ideas, just for starters. Can you spare a small
insertion team? Phone call? A postcard? Indiana is going nowhere
fast. wwg1wga

They said they had learned very little. They better had learned
something. What I learned that was very important is that if you kill a
new clone in the car, your car is going to burn up too unless you are
fast enough to get the body outside the car and fast.

We need Plasma _ Lasers style – stun weapons _ so we can
interrogate them before they heads to the gulag

Not many more,”they” are still imperfect with fallacies,mistakes.
 The dna expires after the 5th – 7th time, + Life span is shorter the

more it is copied.

Look at that lady closely….that is not the W—h. Her teeth are off, her
skin is 20 years younger, her hair is different and below the eyes is a
poor image. Get a picture of her. At Stanford, years ago, they had a
convention of about 25 look like Killery walking around in the same
suit….Someone I know worked there at the time and was confused
until he asked, what is going in…..many, many doubles on the air
plus clones, I heard. Jus’ ssssay’n!

CGI, file photos, & AI.. They Green Screened her rally’s, like “their”
doing Biden in the WH..

 Where has “she” been SEEN in Public if anywhere at all ?
HHHHmmmm ? 

 Gone is Gone
 ,,, and God’s Speed to the rest of “them”.to follow her !
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Is it murder if you kill a clone?? With members of congress, given the
physical description, how could you ever tell?

The lack of genitals prove they are clones. Otherwise it’s a body
double. Clones are shot without remorse, it’s like an a robot. Body
doubles, being human are handled differently.

It is not murder because the DS would disavow any knowledge they
had clones out there to be killed.

Yes, legally it is considered murder to kill a clone. Since the passage
of the 2014 Clone Act, clones are afforded several basic human
rights in the US.

Covid-19 & Vaccines were invented by the Deep State to kill you.

5G & Air pollution were done by the Deep State to destroy the
planet.

The 2020 Election was stolen by the Chinese Communist Party
under cooperation of the Democratic Party.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Strike17

The clone is obviously reason enough to allow the WHs to confiscate
ALL ALL obozo’s ASSsets. NOWWWW!! This will force lots of obozo
clones and tchen’s to jump out of the fish tank.

It’s part of the movie. Obama did that in real life. It would be weird if
he stopped suddenly.

And don’t you think this was a set-up to see if the special forces
showed up? What about the agent that called for backup? No one
came? Hmmm

Maybe the agent called for destruction of the clone. According to
Deborah Tavares, each person has their own individual frequency
that they operate on. Just like finger prints. You can be identified,
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and targeted for spontaneous combustion by your individual
frequency. Apparently , they have collected that on all of us.

Oh great, Thanks a lot. As if this article won’t give me nightmares
enough !

So all these Secret Service, FEMA and other government people get
killed by the military “White Hats “ and no one says a word. These
people have families and not one of them ever says where’s my
loved one? Please don’t say they have been threatened to be quiet.
When a couple hundred government employees disappear you can’t
keep that secret for long. Unless of course these stories are fiction
and obviously never happened. Michael every thought of putting this
all together in a screenplay for a movie?

I think they CAN keep it secret, just like all of
 the other massive lies over the last century…

Last edited 4 hours ago by Jimbeau

Maybe If the family talks they lose the pension. That would keep a lot
of people quiet

Actually, it’s quite easy to threaten people to keep quiet, especially if
you offer them money to do so…

YOU try to keep up. The post referred also to the FEMA agents the
white hats killed on Maui.

No one says any thing about the people from Lahaina, or the kids in
Sandy Hook.

There never are. Also, everyone nearby suffers sudden deafness so
they can’t hear the shots. Special WH cleanup teams swoop in to
remove bloodstains and other evidence. It’s very efficient

I’m not sure people understand how hard it is to get near a protected
site like this. Years ago in the days before drones and IR, I
inadvertantly wandered near a presidential residence in an obscured
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route, and secret service was on me pretty quick.

Wow, I learn another way they get rid of clones by spontaneous
combustion…thanks MB. FOR YOUR REPORT…so the next time
they try to capture clones…of Obama, Biden, Killary ,Fauci ..etc…
they must try not to destruct them…they must be observed how long
they will start spontaneous combustion…one thing…the white hats
military have experienced one time in your report that when they
tried to arrest that criminal, he exploded and took two marines lives
with him…I always include All fighters of evil in my prayers for their
safety and success.Satan is the best deceiver and so his minions
looks like Angels and beautiful…so BEWARE!

Maybe they functions similar like birds and chickens. They only have
one discharge hole.? It has to be.

There are many stories of normal people spontaneously combusting.
I remember reading about that a long time ago. Did some research
but no definitive reason ever found but many interesting theories.

I have to believe the clones must carry implants specifically for that
purpose, more so if it started simultaneously from the hands. I don’t
yet buy the individual frequency argument Katylox mentioned, at
least for ignition.

Someone please enlighten me. What causes a human clone to
internally combust ?

 Are they embedded with a MI self-destruct device in the event of
capture ?

It doesn’t. ‘Its’ handlers call it in and they remote control its
demolition. That’s what probably happened here and that is why
backup never came.

Interesting!! Its nice to hear one of those being taken out. I wonder
how much time it actually takes to make a new one. That will keep
deep state busy for a bit. “Put another one in the cooker”
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There are different types of clones. They grow one from birth and it
will take a long time but they can have a normal human life span.
Others that are ‘quick grown’ to maturity only last 3 years at most
and tend to malfunction way before that. Those cost around
$800,000 each. Top elites probably have a series of clones waiting in
the wings.

The genital-less nature of these clones raises an important question:
Are they also moonlighting as trolls on RRN?

I think I’ll ask Heidi…

Last edited 5 hours ago by Qball59

Why wait for emails or other clues indicating deep state players are
going to be in a certain location when they can stake out their homes
and then unalive these clones? Go get Moochelle and others this
way.

Can we fire up the direct energy weapon & vaporize Obamas, $500
million dollar Oceanside home while Michael is masturbating on
Hussein ‘s face as he sit on the toilet … Let’s start using that direct
energy weapon on every home That Joe Biden has purchased in the
last 69 years. And make sure that his Corvette is turned into a pile of
ash.

All in due time SJ. Your thirst for blood, death and destruction will be
satiated. Just wait till the Rods of God start raining down…….

They un – alived him with 2 rounds to the back of his head, because
he wouldn’t go along with the RULES and go along with the script of
this movie we’re all watching

 Rules said if you go against the script, you end up in a pool of your
own blood & brain matter and your body is pushed into a pit feces
not placed in a $750 billion dollar tomb lined with gay porn cutouts
and fresh smell of semen. You end dead, chopped up & flushed into
a sewage pond
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As this movie plays out, the characters expand & the plot has a
burning resemblance of modern life which is not real to American
Normies. Flat feet & all.

 Normies will never get it.
 I believe we have a long way to go with them, before they will ever

understand they have been lied to for 100’s (or 1000’s) of years.
 Ever deep stater must have many doubles acting out their parts.
 As we follow their path of lies they just keep bobbing and weaving &

shitting the public with their BS.
 This war will take a lot of effort before we can declare victory.

 On to the next battle of truth & justice.

Gives a new meaning to “You must be born of water and of the
Spirit.”

To je bohaté. Ano, můžeme to prodloužit o několik dalších alf.
Normálové se možná opravdu škrábou na hlavě, což by pro ně bylo
dobré. 

 LGBTQNGW-HOŘLAVÉ

 
 


